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LOCAL NEWSlPHtMIEB ROBINSON ACCEPTS FLEMMING'S
CHALLENGE TO A JOINT DEBATE.

n iistmiiTimersur*
For Infants and Children.vi< A-Jme* mimb» of sewnenattended [ Tbs regular mooting of Court YtH«m 

: tk* wwekry teiupeeântie «il the | No. VIS. wee held laet eveatog
Betittaarx Inetivrte on Sat at day night, I OOuW «ooene. Slmond wrset. Seven 
Sf aU aaaplcos of the W. C. T. U. j »l»i owtt we O on
She. J, W. Seymour cresidrri, and Rev. ^“^Bra Ke^/^O. on
WWngicst Camp debased a very In- j

Promt» 3*o61nson has accented the words of the campaign, just as seayor
Soars’ choice description ot the opposi
tion âs “Primer PoUtetana" has done 
more to place the petty school book 
argument In Its proper light before the 
poogbs than anything else.

The enthusiasm of the people to-

<r VOL. 3-2.The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 

Signature

ekallMge Issued by J. K. Flamming, 
M. P. P„ to a debate on the financial 
condition of the provins*,

Hon. Mr. Robtncon today formally 
agreed to Accept this challenge and : 
Wih oeet Mr, ilemsekw at the rally 
to be iwd in the Opera Hoase on Fri
day evening. Hon. Mr. Robinson makes, 
the condition that as Mr. J. D. Hasan 
is to be one of the speakers with Mr. 
Flemming, the government’s side shall 
be upheld by the attorney general, 
Hon. Mr. McKeown, as well as the pre
mier.

An acceptance vf the challenge on 
these conditions was wired to Mr. 
Flemming today and if it to satis’fact- 
ory to him the debate will be hold.

ALBERT COUNTY SOLID 
FOR THE GOVERNMENT

behalf of the mombers presented to 
terestlBg eddi-.w, and at_tho_cl«e Of . C^ltWsweb'as

mark of tiie esteem in which he wae

JC SPLENDxereauQF «.v anv i-iwj va ,

churali assi -ted with the slastog and on the next reguiar meeting.
The !

XWgetahle Preparationfor As -

aggassafflap»-ward. the government was shown last 
night at the great public meetings In 
the North and West Ends. Notwith
standing other and great attractions 
the voters attended In force and lis
tened to speeches full of fire and vigor.

McKeown and McAlplne are greet 
rs. Both In the North 
iton the attorney gen

eral woke thenV up last night and Mr.
the speech of hi* life

Of

w
VHoq.H.R. Emmerson 

Takes Part

. Mlgave severs- special selections, 
institute can use a lot of reading mat- I The forty-fourth anniversary of the 
ter tor distribution among the sailors. ; founding of the order of Knights of

■ Pythlae, will be celebrated this evening 
A quiet wedding took place' at St. 1 by Ule ibree local lodges in the city. 

Ross’s church, Falrvllle, on Jan. 14., j Thc coisbration will lake the form of a 
3 when Marie M. Lacey was united in receptlcn and smoker lor the knight# 

marriage to George A. L* Rwe. of Que- j nRd theh. gentlemen friends. In the 
■bee. Rev. Father Collins performed j Pythians Hall- Germain street. Robert 
the marriage ceremony. The bride was ; MaxwelI- a ^gt chanoeltor of New 

, attended by Miss Alice Harrigan, while ; Bninawlok Lodge, will preside, and 
‘Joseph Hurley supported the. groom, j there wiu be addreB8e3 by prominent 
Mr. and Mrs. La Rue • will*-reside In 
Queue e.

Promotes'Digestion.Cbecrful-
■GgSS&tSSSS.
Not Narcotic.

campaign FpaaJ 
End and In Ca

*

of 2

Flattering
O

didates
Awaiti
Collear

McAlplne mad 
In, the North i

■

Copp, Osman and Ryan 

Will Speak at Curryyille 
on Friday

u
CHATHAM, N. B., Feb. 19 —The op

position meeting tonight to hear Robt.
Maxwell and John Morrlssy was well 
attended, but lHfle enthusiasm was 
manifested at apy print. Dr. Mcln- 
erney’s - presence Was looked forward 
to, but his Inability to be present was
regretted. Mr. Morrlssy went on the _
platform to fill the gap and kept the HOPEWELL HJLL. Feb. 19.—Bplen- 
audlènce In a good mood by telling did reports continue to eeme in. In re- 

Be also stated he was not gard to the government prospects In
this county, and everything points to 
a grand victory for the government 
candidates on March 3rd.

Deep-seated enthusiasm prevails 
throughout the Liberal ranks, and there 
is a determination to roll up an even

Mteadjir:
■*. 11

Whether It Is a change In the opin
ions of the people or that their opin
ions are more pronounced, there is no 
doubt- that there is a different feeling 

—» feeling of even greater confidence 
-and courage In the Liberal party ranks 
since last Friday evening, when the 
Minister of Public Works declared his 
policy In favor of St. John, in favor of 
making the port and the city as pros
perous as federal assistance could ac
complish.

That confidence. in the great success 
of the local administration has been 
made stronger by the fact that the 
minister has been greeted with Im
mense audiences and Intense enthu
siasm.

The phrase "Has Pugsley made 
good” has become one of the catch

gjjjfc-
andPythian*, a musical programme, 

refreshments. The gathering promises 
to be very enjoyable. Any knights front 
outside the city are requested to attend.

The civil .servants at a meeting oil 
Tuesday afternoon finally decided to 
'appeal;,to Ottawa from the decision of 
the Supreme Court of New Brunswick 
that they must "ptw taxes. The appeal 
will be put In hand at once.

i

BSu,.Harry Weaver, a young man ent- 
. ployed In the C. P. R- grain elevator 

* ' at Sand Point, had hl.s leg broker, 
j shortly after noon on Saturday. The 
injured, man was shoveling grain from 
a Car and it Is supposed that his foot 

i caught in a bight formed by a rope, 
and was broken when the line tight
ened. Weaven was taken to the Emer
gency Hospital where the injury was 
attended to.

Uset:

iSSSUSKSSfe
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-

aid Los 6 of Sleep.
. ................ A.

Facsimile Signature of

stories.
afraid of Pugsley end reiterated his 
charge that he drew $48;000 frôm the 
provincial treasury In sis years- 

Robert' Maxwell spoke for nearly two 
hours arid went over the same old 
charges Which Dr. Pugsley easily dis
proved at his meeting here two nights , larger majority than in 1908, when the 
back. He was given a good hearing, opposition fell several hundred votes 
Cheers for the speakers and the King short, for it Is practically only a mat- 
closed the meeting. tor « nmlorltr.

It is doubtful it ova» the strongest 
opposition supporters expect their can
didates to be more than In hopeless 
minority, and Judging from reports it 
would look as If the longer the time 
went on the more hopeless their case 
grew. Such meetings as that of the 
opposition at Elgin certainly ought to 
bring votes for the government If re
ports are all true, practically every
thing is satisfactory to the Liberals, 
and the vote on March 3rd will show 
the ridiculousness of the opposition. 
Citizens s»e
Interest |o the mass meeting at Albert 
on Fridayi February 28, which will be 
addressed by Hon. H. R. Emmerson in 
the interests of the government candi
dates. Mr. Emmerson addressed, a 
meeting in Elgin on Monday night, 
which was pronounced one of the finest, 
political meetings ever hel<l in this 
county. It was a magnificent demon
stration In every way and must have 
shown to any unbiased person the feel
ing in this county. A. B. Cepp of 
SackVIUe and Messrs. Osman and Ryan 
wt?l speak at CurryvUle on Friday 
next, Feb. 21.

r For Over 
Thirty Years

r!
■*

The three local lodges of Knights of 
Pythias will this evening celebrate 
the forty-fourth anniversary of the 
founding of the order. The celebration 
this year will take the form of a re
ception and smoker for the knights 
and their gentlemen friends._ Robert 

r Curry Clark and Herbert McIntyre Maxwell, a past chancellor of the or- 
, two young men were charged in the der preside. There will be a mu- 
. police court yesterday with wandering sical programme and refreshments, 
jng about Smythe ; street Sunday The evening promises to be very en- 
night and not giving a sat- joy able, 
isfactory account 

• selves.

NEW YORK.
..

Vjr• MONDAY OASTORIA r

i;
EXACPCOPFOP WRAPPER. rof Greenwich. Kings county. Burial 

was in Watertown, Mass, bn Tuesday 
afternoon.REGENT WEDDINGS. THE CKWTAUn COMFAHT, HCW VOW* CITY» I

4 'tihem-
Pollceman Ross testified of 

■j the queer actions of the men between 
|ten and eleven o’clock and how Mcln- 
,tyre had given a wrong name and

;sSstü.'ïS"*t!S jsraia swv-m.
. that they were liable to a term of two Daniel of Port Hope, Ontario, three 

; months jail but were finally "allowed to sons, Harrison and Frank A. ^ of this 
;go with a wanting. Two drunks were city and Charles W. of Sault Sainte 
fined the usual amount. Marie, Ontario, and one brother, Frank

G. Landsdowne of Sussex.

James Bell, a C. P. R. trucker, had 
a narrow escape
while working at Sand Point on Tues
day afternoon- H© was trucking a 
heavy*case of merchandise out of No. 
2 shed to a box car. The pteute slipped 
oft the car and Bell fell between the 
trestle work. The case struck his 
head inflicting a bad wound. He was 
removed to the Emergency Hospital 
where Dr. F. L. Kenney attended him.

of
Margaret, POÇ, -t Charles F. Kin- 

near, passed y-T-J at four ©’.clock yes
terday afternoon at 36 Carleton street, 
after an illness of three months. She 

' was the daughter of the late Thomas

FROVIN-CÏAX.ISTS DEAD.

BOSTON, Feb. 19/—The following 
deaths of former ■ provlnclalists are an
nounced : In Boston, Feb. 10, Alfred 
Burnett Lee Street, son of William 
Henry Street, a mayor of St John, 
aged 72 years; iti this city, Feb. 10. 
Rodney McLeod, aged 77, formerly of 
Penobsquis, N. B.; In Roxbury, James 
Edward Lee,-aged 25, formerly of Bur
lington, N. S.; in Wakefield, Thomas 
W. Russell, formerly of St. John; in 
Somerville, Dr. Douglas S FlewelUng, 
aged 46, formerly of Clifton, N. B. ; In 
Roxbury, Fab. 6, Mrs. Carrie A. Hen
derson; formerly of Dorchester, N. B.

MRS. A. E, TAYLOR.

CHURCH SERVICES 
RESUMED IN A. GO.

Captain J. E. Masters Is In receipt of 
a telegram from Bnderby, British Col
umbia, yesterday morning, conveying 
the sad news of the death of Mrs. A. '
EL Taylor. The deceased was formerly 
Miss Ada Davison of - Halifax. Mr. 
and Mrs Taylor were married about 
eight years ago, and since that time 
have made their home In different cities 
In British Columbia, where Mr. Taylor 
has been manager of the Bank of 
Montreal for several years. Mrs. Tay
lor had many friends in Monctoh, and 
was a general favorite In Halifax, 
where her father and mother still live.
She leaves besides her husband three 
small children, the youngest be- ^

old. No 
111-/

ness had been received in Monc
ton until the sad Intelligence of her 
death arrived today. The deceased was 
about thirty-two years of age. No fur
ther Information has been received, but 
it Is supposed that the body will be 
taken home to Halifax for interment.
Mr. Taylor Is a son of the late Ezekiel 
Taylor- of this city, and has been for 
many years connected with the Bank 
of Montreal, having filled various posi
tions In the hank** branch here pre
vious to making hto hofne in the West, 
where he has been the • manager for 
several years. His friends In- Moncton 
will sympathize with him In his ber
eavement.—Moncton Times.

WANTED.
e

MEN WANTED.—Reliable men in 
every locality throughout Canada to 
advertise our goods, tack up show
cards on trees, fences, bridges, and all 
conspicuous places, also distribute 
small advertising matter; commission 
or salary $83 per month and expenses 
$4 per day; steady employment to good 
reliable men; rib experience neces
sary. Write for particulars. EMPIRE 
MEDICINE COMPANY. London, Ont.

TEACHERS WANTED, -r- Western 
Teacher’s Bureau, Room 6214 Scott 
Block, Winnipeg, Man. Ten years of 
active business on behalf of Teachers 
and Trustees. Réferences, Imperial 
Bank of Canada, Winnipeg. Towers & 
Matthews, Barristers, Winnipeg, Man. 
We have twenty good rural schools In 
Manitoba open for teachers holding Se
cond Class New Brunswick Licenses. 
Salaries, $660 to $600. Ten good posi
tions in Village and graded schools in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta. 
for New Brunswick Teachers holding 
First Class or Superior Licenses; Sal
aries from $600 to $720. We also require 
a number of Graduates holding First 
or Superior Licenses to fill Principal- 
ships in Public and High Schools. Sal
aries from $900 to $1800, commencing 

Rev. Mr. Johnson of London, Eng., from April 1st on. Teachers reqtHHng 
who has been in St. John recently, positions now and in the spring should 
preached in the Baptist Church here write us immediately, sending copies of 
on Sunday evening, delivering a dis- testimonials, state qualifications, date 
eoursq that-was-highly spoken of. Rev. ope,n for position, salary required, exact 
Mr, Worden, the Baptist pastor, to i post office and telegraphic address, 
away on a short trip up north. It Is ! WESTERN TEACHER’S BUREAU, 
understood that Mr. Worden is about J 62)4 Scott Block, Winnipeg. Man. 
to resign here. The reverend gentle
man Is far from strong since his recent 
illness, and the Hopewell field is a par
ticularly hard one.

looking forward with much

»
HON. E. H.1 Rev. W. H. Johnson of London, Eng

land, arrived in the city yesterday 
from Hopewell Cape and will 
ere all this week to assist Rev.

Consolidated School at River

side Reopened—Other 
News

from being killed FREDERICTON, 1 
Brament candidates 
meetings this evenir 
Covered Bridge and : 
accorded flattering r 
Place. Most 
being received from

- morning 
retnaln'h
Rev. D. B. Hutchinson with a series 
of special evangelistic meetings which 
arS being held, in Maln'street Baptist 
church. The first meeting was held 
lqst flight, and there was a large at
tendance. the (auditorium being com
pletely filled. Dep Interest was shown 
by thpse présent, and the outlook for 
tliè meetings is most encouraging. A 
Juvenile class has been organized to 
assist with the singing, and their ef
forts will lend additional Interest to | 
the meetings.

-r

VOTE FOR WOMAN” 
STIRS ENGLAND

Ministers Llig In Terror of 
Suffragettes

encour
lue only a few weeks 
intimation as to her serious HOPEWELL HILL, N. B-, Feb. 18.— 

Church services, which had been closed 
down for three weeks on account of 
the smallpox epidemic, were resumed 
on Sunday in all of the churches. The 
Consolidated school at Riverside re
opened yesterday. At Lower Cape the 
school, which it was expected would 
re-open this Week, was ordered closed 
for a further period, two other cases 
of «smallpox having developed In t he 
family in which the first case showed 
itself, two weeks ago- It is also re- 
ported._that the epidemic has broken 
out In another family In the same dis
trict

county, and there is 
doubt that the whole 
turned on March tfi 
Whelming majority. 1 

The opposition force 
fallen and have abaaJ 

..carrying their ticket, j 
- istlc spirits are labor* 

lusion that McLeod 1 
Blip in. Friends of tn 
wot intend, however,] 
have even this small i 

Despite the reports

n

WILL ASK FOB UW 
ABOLISHING THE BIB

1 ,

LIFE-SIZE PC*
OF EX-GOV. McGLELAN

■it
Mrs. W. E. Morrison and family of 

Chipman wish to express their appreci
ation for the kindness of friends in 

. their recent sad bereavement. : r%. rE? Ugly Developments Probable Id View of 
the Rapid Bitension of the 

... Women»

.’Word was received this morning of 
rather sudden death of Mrs. W. *B. 
é, ’ in Roxbury, Mass. Deceased

Action to be Taken by On

tario -Branch of Dominion 
Alliance

8 • The fine, life-size portrait of ex-Gov- 
I emor McClelan, which has just been 

the wife of Captain Wm. Price, painted by A Dickson Patterson, was 
$id for years Uved in the west end. ! on vlew at the Brunswick yesterday 
She was the.daughter of the late James } afternoon. It' was greatly admired by 
ipSrvtn, of Caÿle:on, and" has a very ; wbo called, among whom were Pre- 

, large Circle of friends. Besides her ■ mlel. Tweedief Hon. Mr. Pugsley, and
j Içusband, she leaves one son and three jjon.B. F. Pearson of Halifax. This por-
f daughters. trait has been painted for the province

and will be hung in thClegislative as
sembly chamber at Fredericton along
side the portraits of all New Bruns- 
wick’s governors since it was a crown 

[ ' vLA reckless and brutal driver was the colony of Great Britain.
I cause of an accident yesterday that j Mr. McCIetanh portrait will be on eX- 

ngjrrowly. escaped , being a very serious hibition at the "'Brunswick today and 
one- As little eight year old Mary | on Thursday will be taken to Sack ville
Current daughter of Frank P. Curren, i and exhibited to the students at Mount

J wapt crossing-Main street-at noon, she j Allison. It *111 then be shown ‘in St.: 
■was struck by an express team ànd John for a few days before being taken 
knocked down. The driver did' not to Fredericton.

X even Wait to see how much the child Among the notable men who have 
Was hurt but kept right on- The little been painted by Mr. Patterson the most 
gfrl, received a severe cut on the fore- famous was Sir John Macdonald, Can- 
head and sustained some other bruises, ada’s greatest premier. Mr. Patterson 
,6he wae put on board a street car by also executed the fine portrait of ex- 

—- • a gentleman who saw the occurrence Governor Snowball, painted In full 
/and taken to her home. Her Injuries, Windsor uniform, now hanging In the 
While painful, are not serious. province building at Fredericton.-

Moncton Times.

MISS ELLA BLAKE,

K jNews has been received' from Char
lottetown of the death of Miss Ella 
Blake, daughter of Maurice Blake of 
that city. Deceased had been in St. 
John, more tha notice the guest of the 
Misses Maher, Main street, and she 
made a large number of friends, by 
whom this news will be sorrowfully re
ceived. Miss Blake had not been in 
good health for some times. Besides 
her parents, Miss Blake is survived by. 
her sister, Miss Josephine, and several 
brothers

WANTED AT ONCE on salary and/ 
expenses, one good man In each locality 
with rig, or capable of handling horses,

a * EEEH"^!
this week with Pleurisy, but Is now WQrk fQr ,23 a week and ex
better. Dr. Camwath has been in at- pensea Poaltlon permanent. . Write1

tendance. W. A. JENKINS MANUFACTURING
C. Allison Bishop and Arthur Rus- T<3ndoa. 0nL 18-1-tf

sell, who are employed by the I. C. R-. 
at Moncton, spent a few days at thelf 
homes here last week.

Wheels are again in use In this sec
tion, the recent rain having taken the 
snow pretty much off of the front 
roads."

TORONTO, Feb. 19.—The immediate 
enactment of a provincial law abolish
ing the bar and making the treating 
system criminal will be demanded by 
the Ontario branch of the Dominion Al
liance, which will meet here next week- 
Encouraged by the annulling of the 
three-fifths clause in Manitoba, the 
temperance people will put It up to the 
Ontario legislature to go the Manitoba 
lawmakers one better and make the 
province blue ribbon territory entlre-

LONDON, Feb, -19.—Whatever the 
result of their' cause may be, the suf
fragettes have captured the attention 
of tfce entire country. No day oasses 
without a demonstration of some 
sort usually having Its sequel In the 
police courts. Sixty-three suffragettes 
have gone to jail the past week for 
forty days each.

All the cabinet ministers live in ter- 
, I ror. Asquith, who is their special bete 

Mrs. Price, wife of Captain William noir, never ventures upon the -.treats 
Price, died in her home in Roxbury, unless accompanied by two detectives- 
Mass,, on the 17th inst. She was for His colleagues seek to avoid recognl- 
years a resident of Carleton, a daugh- tion in public places, like undetected 
ter of the late James Ervin of Carleton, thieves.
and had a very large circle of friends. The last batch of arrests 
Besides her husband she leaves one son really rather outrageous. A band of 
three daughters.

nrIDEMi

:

i
Mrs. wm. price.

BIRTHS , i: iy-
The three license commissioners for 

the city of Toronto, Dr. R. J. Wilson 
(chairman), and R. Mllllchamp and D. 

was M. Defoe, have resigned their positlpns. 
In their letter of resignation, which 
was placed In the hands of the Pro
vincial Secretary some days ago, th# 
commissioners say they cannot under
take the work of cutting off arbitrarily 
thirty-four licenses necessary to reduce 
the number to that decided on by the 
city council. The Provincial Secretary, 
the Attorney General and Minister of 
Education made united efforts to get 
the three commissioners to remain in 
office, but the government would not 
agree to Interfere in the matter of the 
reduction of licenses in the city, so 
the commissioners said they could not 
do otherwise than resign. Conferences 
are still proceeding between members 
of the cabinet and the commissioners 
with a view to patching up the trouble.

Recording to the Globe today, Con
servative circles here are discussing the 
possibility that, following the forth
coming redistribution, Hen. Adam 
Beck, Minister of Power, will seek one 

They have of the néw Toronto seats. One of the 
reasons given for this the Globe says is 
to the effect that there to considerable 
feeling among Conservatives in his own 
native London against Mr. Beck. 
Friends of WiUiam Grey, who ran 
against Hon. Charles S. Hyman, so it 
is said, are not disposed to give Mr. 
Beck even a reasonable support in Lon
don on account of Mr. Beck's support 
of the candidature of Major Beattie, 
present M. P. tor London, before the 
last by-election in London, when Grey 
was absent tn the old country. In any 
event, however,, Mr. Beck has ex

to-do women are expected to contribute pressed a desire: to make his home here,, 
a week’s income dr abjure luxuries for seeing that hie political and business 
the benefit of the Crueade. In fact, all interests keep him to this city a large 
Englishmen will have capse to regret part of his time, 
the costing week. That the heripeoked_ 

i British Government Is unable to sup-" 
press, the Woman Suffrage agitation
was admittéd hr parliament todeiy. \ .. .. ... __, 7- \ con silently with regulations, considered
WOMAN RECRUITING SERGEANT, her entitled to be regarded as an agent.

She does not receive the regimental 
The woman question has broken out ' pay of alio wane of a recruiting ser

in one place where it was least expect- I géant, but Je given the regular recruit
ed. The, government Is officially util- ! lng awards given to all regular recruit- 
tzing the services of a woman recruit- : in# agents 1er success. Colonel Walsh 
lng eargèant for the. British army. Sec- | gives the lady, as a compliment, a re- 
retavy of War Haldane, answering a ! oral ting weertte. which did not involve 
question on the subject replied: “If-Is gmy public expenditure. -I think we 
quite true that a lady-has been lnstru-. may congratulate ourselves, especially 
mental In sending candidates for en- at the present moment, when we find 
listment to St. George's barracks, and ladles selecting such useful ends for 

ville; and one sister, Mrs. S. T. Jones the chief recruiting staff officer has, their greet activities,*

n
COLP1TTS—At Mapleton, Albert Co., 

Feb. 1st, to Mr. and1 Mrs. Leonard 
Oolpltts________________ .

a

MARRIAGES.LONDON TIES IS 
STILL IN THE MARKET

j thirteen suffragettes started from Csx- 
i ton Hall to take a petition to West- 
I minster. They did not go In procession 

WINDSOR, N. S, Feb. 19.—The com- but attempted to walk the sidewalks 
munity here wag terribly shocked this like ordinary pedestrians. A crowd who 
moralna to hear of the suddpn death had been expecting some such nove- 
at the / Somerset House of Dr. F. N. ment followed and the police gobbled 
Burgess of Hantsport. Dr. Burgess no the women before they had gone a 
came to Windsor in his1 usual health hundred yards and they were by no 
yesterday to attend a meeting of the means gentle about ft. These women 
Colchester-Hants Medical Society, and had committed no offence, but the mag- 
remained over night at the Somerset i strate before whom they were taken 
House, This morning he sat down to ordered them to furnish recognizances 
breakfast apparently as well as ever, to keep the peace or go to jail for six 
A short time afterwards he seelned ill weeks. They all went to prison, 
and got up from the table/ Mr. Poole, It will be seen that their camooign 
the proprietor, noticing ftls condition, has produced a feeling of rrltatlon 
assisted hlm to the sofa, laid Mm down, among, and has exasperated, the au- 
and in a few moments he passed away, thorttle*. which threaten .ugly dove - 
Heart disease is the supposed cause, opments, as the agitation develops upon 
For many years Dr. Burgees practiced a large scale, as it certainly will, 
medicine at ' Cheverie, and about five The suffragettes have decreed a self
years ago sold' his practice to Dr Moore denial week, beginning today, to raise 
and removed to Hantsport, where he funds for the campaign,

adopted many curious expedients. One 
woman, makes "votesyfor women mar
malade." Another takes a barrel or- 

about the street. Others collect

AKERLEY - HICKS.—At the Parson
age, Buctouche, February 12th, 1908, 

■ by the Rev. Richard Opie, Charles 
Herbert Akerley, of Dawson Settle- 

! ment, Albert Co-, to Miss T. Pearl 
Hicks, of Little River, Kent Co.

DR. F. N. BURGESS. / GEO. F. B
Last night at No. 1 Salvation Army 

. , Hell on Charlotte street a farewell en-
i tertalnment was given for the cadets 
who Will leave tonight for Toronto, 
where they will enter the training 
school to qualify for commissions. 
Eleven cadets were present from Nova 
Scotia and Woodstock. an$ leaving 
With them will be Cadets Thompson, 
Ellis and Carter from St. John. Three 
more cadets from Newfoundland will 

j join the party today. Major Phillips 
‘ presided at the farewell send-off last 

night, and the programme included a 
number of musical selections and 
•peeches.

i
'JSflESL, Feb. 26—Ton 

herb 139 and 140 collie 
coopse of maneouvres 
6<?lS were seriously da 
fioejeed in a leaking coi 
Was killed and one inj

POLITICAL PURITY LEAGUE 
FORMED IN SAGKVILLE

LONDON, Feb. 20.—Thé Times Is 
still in the market^ according to a state
ment made byjhe solicitors now en
gaged in the litigation ' over the news
paper’s disposal. Its proprietors, it Is 
said, favor its sale by some form of 
public competition, and any proposal or 
scheme tin this direction will be sub
mitted to thé judge having charge of , 
the case.

Meanwhile' C. F- Mobereley Bell, theJ 
of fm Times, denies that he ' 

Is acting as the respective purchaser 
for an American syndicate.

MONCTON, N. B-, Feb. 16—There 
are now five cases of smallpox in 
Mohcton, two new cases having been 
discovered In the city. The Sunday 
school" on Wesley street which was at
tended by some children from the 
houses infected has been closed.

1OASTO]
The Kind V.Bern tha

SignatureSACKVILLE, Feb. 18.—A Political 
Purity League for the parish of Sèck- 
vllle was organized at a large mèettng 
of French and English electors held to 
the Methodist church today.

The officers are. Dr. W. W,, Andrews, 
president; Bliss- Fawcett, secretary; 
and Handford Palmer, treasurer, 
large and influential executive was ap
pointed, also fourteen to assist the 
treasurer to collect1 funds and circulate 
the Inter-party pledge "àgaihst bribery, 
and a committee on educational work. 
It is proposed to distribute literature 
and arrange with the party organiza
tions for the use of party platforms for 
political purity speakers and for the 
closing of all committee rooms on elec
tion day. Gfeàt’ détermination and 
enthusiasm "were shown.

of

If We Could Look 
at the Heart of a 
Pale-Faced Person I

lit

Cmanager 3|.A Montreal despatch says that the 
Pope is ■ about to inaugurate more 
strict regulations in regard to the mar
riage of Catholics and Protestants. In 
addition .to a declaration that such 
maertagee will not be recognized by the 
CathoHc church, bishops will be for
bidden to use their pastoral powers of 
granting dispensations for such mar
riages. The Information was obtained 
at the palace of Archbishop Bruchési.

A

LONDON IS. TAKING 
CANADA’S NEW LOAN

has Since resided. He leaves a widow 
and ttvo daughtrs—Mrs. Ryan, wife of 
H6v. W. M. Ryan of Truro, and Mrs.
Johnson, wife of Dr. Johnson of Parrs- «ran 
boro. Three brothers, John, Charles subscriptions at the railway stations, 
and George; live at Cheverie. Dr, Bur- Others make five-minute speeches be- 
gess was 65 years of age. tween the acts at theatres and music

halls and pass around collection boxes. 
Hundreds will bombard friends with 
subscription cards. BOarding-houseS 

William S. Stanton died at hto' fath- keepers will fine men boarders who 
er’s residence. 78 High street, at six 1 mention the suffrqgetes at table. Doz- 
o’clock Wednesday after a lingering ill- ena ct ^rl8 wfn XTO.ik to work and send 
neap. The deceased was a vreli known thelr omnibus fares to the fund. Well- 
telegraph operator and wae employed 
by the C. P. F_ for many years. His 
funeral will take place tin Friday.

POUFew people ever stop to consider what 
pallor to the countenance means. In the 
first place it indicates an absence from the 
Wood of the rich, red, life-giving elements 
so requisite to health ; ana in the second 
place it indicates a weakened heart action. 
These two things act and re-act. If ws 
could look at the heart of one of these 
pale-faced people, we would see it flabby, 

'id. No wonder they are 
breath quickly, 

spa dqwn-

LONDON, Feb. ' 19.—The subscrip
tions for1 the new Canadian government 
$15,000,000 loan have been coming in 
briskly at the 'Bank of Montreal today. 
-, The total up to the present is quite 
up to expectations, but the list is not 
yet closed. > . , "

WILLIAM 8. STANTONThe St. John County District Division 
met tin the Temperance Hall, Market 
Building, .last evening-with a large at
tendance. The following officer» Were 
elected and Installed „bÿ P. G. W. P. J. 
R. Wood burn: D. W. P„ James Sulli
van; D. W. A., S. P. McCavour; D. 
scribe, Kenneth D. Spear; D. treasurer, 
John'Llstor; D. chap,, D. A. Belyea; D. 
con., John ff. Gridley; D. sent., Wilson 
tCvaiyj.p. S. Y..P. W„ Mrs. King.:

L. tiV. 3j>ear, * mining enterprise pre
motor/his left Toronto, add a warrant 
has beer, sworn out tor lit» arrest. Ho 
wo/- js-»zid»nt of the Bonansa Gold 
Company and Bonanza Consolidated 
K'no* of Canada, Limited.
Wyraer, '-lce-prc.iltient of the company, 
and î*ç. other -yfflasre of «tee company, 
eislm- that Spear ha* swindled them 
--u< oWYACOO.

Oysterweak and
easily tired, get out of 
have palpitation, are nervous 
hearted. Their muscles are jpoer, 1 
stomach disordered, and their lives are 
seldom free from misery.

Let them take Milburq’s Heart 
Nerve Pills ; there is no remedy to equal 
them for making pale faces ropy, Weak 
hearts and shaky nerves strong, flabby 
muscles firm, and Musing new hope and 
ambition into life.

Mr. W. J. Churchill, Lombardy, Ont,, 
writes ; “I was troubled for three years 
with a weak heart and nervousMse, I 
could not sleep and" ever so little food 
would distress me. I also had faint end 
dizzy spells, and doctored with three doc
tors but waa growing worse. After taking 
three boxes oF Milburn’e Heart and Nerve 
Pills I feel as well as ever I did. They 
are the best pills on earth. ”

Price 60 cents per box, or 3 for $1.23 cl 
all dealers, or mailed direct cm receipt oI 
price by The T, Milburn Ca.
Toronto, Ont,

their. CrGOVERNMENT MEETING ■ 
AT BOUNDARY CREEK TOW* DESTROYED BY FIRE Mann’sLOUIS DON ALD

k,.
Lqule Donald, a former resident of 

St. John and a sen of the late James 
Donald of Petorevllle, Queen à county, 
paaeed away In Boston on Saturday 
avaalng lost. Mr. Donald, who was 
forty-one years of age, had been living 
In Boston for the past eighteen years, 
In business aà\a carponter. He had 
been ill only a few day* death being 
due to. heart tatiure ToiWwlng a dls- 
case of the throat. Mr. Donald was 
aawiéesisd. sMe 4e ewmbsed by Jour 
brothers, Arthur in Watertown, Mass.; 
Charles of Main street.
John and William, living at Petorz-

MINITONAS, Men., Feb. 19.—The 
business section of this little town was 
destroyed by fire yesterday, the total 
loss being pieced at thirty thousand 
dollars. The places burned out were 
E. Wldmeyer, municipal offices, Mint- 
tons Hotel, J. H. Cannon’s general 
store, W. L. Couthart’s barber shop 
and pool room, 
hardware store, and W. H. Weir’s Im
plement warehouse. Wish art’s livery 
stable, Wilson’s meat market, Hart’s 
boarding house and Agnew’s store on 
opposite side of the street were all 
slightly damaged.

MOtems. F»b. ».—Jeweler Bobln- 
*on mM surveyor General Arqenay 
spoke this evening at Beumâary Greek 
to a large
Both spoke' at laaçtJt and showed up 
the faü*»ïcc- ip eh« «egument» aâvancod 
’by «ppeslttoo oenitidatse. T?(.da have - 
been aaade 'ey naîtoai r sal déni» it. 
Weslmctiaod lb* entire govorti-
nx*nt ticket in this ounty trill be eleet-

.Write foD. W.
Imd onthuslostlc audience.

WH.Weir & Swalwell’sx} i. '
.v cfk

The Kcrtti EISA toys tifha mysteg- 
cuMly disappeared on Setewlsy aS>,er~ 
noon have been located in It Stephen, 
artii the fears entertained Cor brelr el. *nd also that the Robineec govtsra- 
■ahrfy; haw been, set a* i-est, me-Jt will be luetateed.

■'
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